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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Jaspers’ textbookJaspers’ textbook General PsychopathologyGeneral Psychopathology

has in the past been described as the ‘mosthas in the past been described as the ‘most

important single book on the aims and logicimportant single book on the aims and logic

of psychological medicine’ (Shepherd,of psychological medicine’ (Shepherd,

1990). In recent years it seems to have1990). In recent years it seems to have

rather fallen off the psychiatric syllabus.rather fallen off the psychiatric syllabus.

Its diminished importance is exemplifiedIts diminished importance is exemplified

by changing opinions about delusions.by changing opinions about delusions.

Nowadays, delusions are considered byNowadays, delusions are considered by

many to lie on a continuum with normalmany to lie on a continuum with normal

beliefs, and this model underpins modernbeliefs, and this model underpins modern

cognitive therapy for psychosis (Kingdoncognitive therapy for psychosis (Kingdon

& Turkington, 1994). Jaspers, in contrast,& Turkington, 1994). Jaspers, in contrast,

considered that delusions were distinctconsidered that delusions were distinct

from normal beliefs. This required him tofrom normal beliefs. This required him to

formulate a distinct mechanism of delu-formulate a distinct mechanism of delu-

sions that resembles, to large extent, thesions that resembles, to large extent, the

concepts of ‘modularity’ proposed byconcepts of ‘modularity’ proposed by

Fodor (Fodor, 1983) (who has not yetFodor (Fodor, 1983) (who has not yet

entered the psychiatric syllabus!). The con-entered the psychiatric syllabus!). The con-

tinuum model suggests that delusions oughttinuum model suggests that delusions ought

to be treatable. However, trials of cogni-to be treatable. However, trials of cogni-

tive–behavioural therapy for psychosistive–behavioural therapy for psychosis

suggest significant benefit in only aboutsuggest significant benefit in only about

half of patients treated (see Turkington &half of patients treated (see Turkington &

McKenna, 2003). What prevents therapeu-McKenna, 2003). What prevents therapeu-

tic change along the dimensions of belief intic change along the dimensions of belief in

non-responsive patients? One possibility isnon-responsive patients? One possibility is

that Jaspers was right after all. In thisthat Jaspers was right after all. In this

month’s debate the modular view ofmonth’s debate the modular view of

delusions is taken by Dr Hugh Jones anddelusions is taken by Dr Hugh Jones and

the case for a continuum model is arguedthe case for a continuum model is argued

by Professors Philippe Delespaul and Jimby Professors Philippe Delespaul and Jim

van Os.van Os.

FORFOR

In his classic textIn his classic text General PsychopathologyGeneral Psychopathology,,

Jaspers (1963) argues for a distinct mechan-Jaspers (1963) argues for a distinct mechan-

ism for the formation and fixation of delu-ism for the formation and fixation of delu-

sions – a rationalist view whereby delusionssions – a rationalist view whereby delusions

involve a change in the mechanism of beliefinvolve a change in the mechanism of belief

(Campbell, 2002). Thus, in delusion, ‘the(Campbell, 2002). Thus, in delusion, ‘the

awareness of meaning undergoes a trans-awareness of meaning undergoes a trans-

formation’, described as a ‘direct experienceformation’, described as a ‘direct experience

of meaning’ or a ‘seeing of meaning’ (Jaspers,of meaning’ or a ‘seeing of meaning’ (Jaspers,

1963). Delusions are often ‘impervious to1963). Delusions are often ‘impervious to

counterargument’ because of a change incounterargument’ because of a change in

belief fixation that Jaspers called ‘an altera-belief fixation that Jaspers called ‘an altera-

tion of the personality’. It is this distincttion of the personality’. It is this distinct

mechanism rather than any individual char-mechanism rather than any individual char-

acteristic that distinguishes delusions fromacteristic that distinguishes delusions from

normal beliefs. This rationalist explanation,normal beliefs. This rationalist explanation,

currently rather out of favour in psychiatry,currently rather out of favour in psychiatry,

may help guide our future approach to themay help guide our future approach to the

understanding of psychosis.understanding of psychosis.

Rationalist philosophy has recently be-Rationalist philosophy has recently be-

come interested in cognitive modularity,come interested in cognitive modularity,

and in assessing the relevance of modulesand in assessing the relevance of modules

to different aspects of brain function (Fo-to different aspects of brain function (Fo-

dor, 1983). A module is a term for a parti-dor, 1983). A module is a term for a parti-

cular cognitive mechanism and has beencular cognitive mechanism and has been

suggested to account for certain aspects ofsuggested to account for certain aspects of

sensory perception. Modules are ‘fast butsensory perception. Modules are ‘fast but

dumb’. As with perception, their action isdumb’. As with perception, their action is

fast and involuntary, but ‘dumb’ in notfast and involuntary, but ‘dumb’ in not

being able to use all available informationbeing able to use all available information

in performing their action. This ‘informa-in performing their action. This ‘informa-

tional encapsulation’ may be illustrated bytional encapsulation’ may be illustrated by

the well-known Muller–Lyre illusionthe well-known Muller–Lyre illusion

whereby two lines with arrowheads point-whereby two lines with arrowheads point-

ing in opposite directions appear of differ-ing in opposite directions appear of differ-

ent lengths even after they are measuredent lengths even after they are measured

and found to be equal. The modularand found to be equal. The modular

mechanism of perceptual inference has nomechanism of perceptual inference has no

access to information provided by this mea-access to information provided by this mea-

surement. Modules may be ‘hard wired’ sosurement. Modules may be ‘hard wired’ so

as to allow only certain inputs to influenceas to allow only certain inputs to influence

their activity, thus facilitating their speed oftheir activity, thus facilitating their speed of

action.action.

Modularity may provide a basis for un-Modularity may provide a basis for un-

derstanding the suggested distinct mechan-derstanding the suggested distinct mechan-

isms of delusions and normal beliefs.isms of delusions and normal beliefs.

Fodor (1983) has argued that normal beliefFodor (1983) has argued that normal belief

formation is not modular. Normal beliefsformation is not modular. Normal beliefs

need to be reliable and need access to all re-need to be reliable and need access to all re-

levant information in a manner that informa-levant information in a manner that informa-

tional encapsulation would prohibit. Thistional encapsulation would prohibit. This

reliability is not easily achieved. A computerreliability is not easily achieved. A computer

model might exhaustively examine sense andmodel might exhaustively examine sense and

memory data in a way that is incompatiblememory data in a way that is incompatible

with the normal speed of thought. Indeed,with the normal speed of thought. Indeed,

it is these requirements for feasibility andit is these requirements for feasibility and

reliability, known as the ‘frame problem’,reliability, known as the ‘frame problem’,

that have made normal belief fixation suchthat have made normal belief fixation such

an intractable problem in artificial intelli-an intractable problem in artificial intelli-

gence. In contrast, delusions seem to havegence. In contrast, delusions seem to have

the features of a module. The fast andthe features of a module. The fast and

involuntary mechanism of a module is seeninvoluntary mechanism of a module is seen

in ‘the direct experience of meaning’ ofin ‘the direct experience of meaning’ of

delusional belief formation. That delusionsdelusional belief formation. That delusions

are ‘impervious to counterargument’ mayare ‘impervious to counterargument’ may

reflect their informational encapsulation.reflect their informational encapsulation.

The continuum model of beliefs as-The continuum model of beliefs as-

sumes an abnormality, not in the mechan-sumes an abnormality, not in the mechan-

ism of belief, but in the experiencesism of belief, but in the experiences

(internal or external) that give rise to be-(internal or external) that give rise to be-

liefs. Such a view may be philosophicallyliefs. Such a view may be philosophically

unsound (Campbell, 2002). For example,unsound (Campbell, 2002). For example,

delusional misidentification or Capgrasdelusional misidentification or Capgras

syndrome might result from reduced accesssyndrome might result from reduced access

to the emotional memories associated withto the emotional memories associated with

this person. But while this may explainthis person. But while this may explain

the failure to recognise the known personthe failure to recognise the known person

it cannot account for the novel belief of re-it cannot account for the novel belief of re-

placement by an impostor (Campbell,placement by an impostor (Campbell,

2002).2002).

Adopting a dimensional approach toAdopting a dimensional approach to

beliefs has been used to identify psychotic-beliefs has been used to identify psychotic-

like symptoms in non-psychiatric popula-like symptoms in non-psychiatric popula-

tions. But, as Jaspers (1963) emphasised,tions. But, as Jaspers (1963) emphasised,

it is not their ‘oddness’ or falsity that char-it is not their ‘oddness’ or falsity that char-

acterises delusions. People may ‘believe’ inacterises delusions. People may ‘believe’ in

ghosts but such ‘cherished beliefs’ do notghosts but such ‘cherished beliefs’ do not

share the same mechanism as delusions.share the same mechanism as delusions.

The idea of a ‘psychosis continuum’ hasThe idea of a ‘psychosis continuum’ has

undoubtedly been influenced by the re-undoubtedly been influenced by the re-

lationship between excess dopaminergic ac-lationship between excess dopaminergic ac-

tivity and positive psychotic symptoms. Buttivity and positive psychotic symptoms. But

clozapine demonstrates that this relationshipclozapine demonstrates that this relationship

is not linear. Dopamine function is not setis not linear. Dopamine function is not set

like a ‘thermostat’. One needs to considerlike a ‘thermostat’. One needs to consider

both tonic and phasic dopamine activityboth tonic and phasic dopamine activity

and how these might alter (Mooreand how these might alter (Moore et alet al,,

1999). It is not clear that changes in such a1999). It is not clear that changes in such a

complex system will be straightforwardlycomplex system will be straightforwardly

quantitative. The rationalist approachquantitative. The rationalist approach

exemplified by Jaspers offers a new wayexemplified by Jaspers offers a new way

of thinking about the neurobiology ofof thinking about the neurobiology of

psychosis.psychosis.
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AGAINSTAGAINST

Many people in the general population ex-Many people in the general population ex-

press beliefs that resemble the delusions ofpress beliefs that resemble the delusions of

patients with a diagnosis of psychotic dis-patients with a diagnosis of psychotic dis-

order. This resemblance includes similarityorder. This resemblance includes similarity

in not only content and factor structure,in not only content and factor structure,

but also in demographic, psychopatho-but also in demographic, psychopatho-

logical and risk factor associations (Johnslogical and risk factor associations (Johns

& van Os, 2001). For example, non-patient& van Os, 2001). For example, non-patient

individuals in the general populationindividuals in the general population

expressing delusional beliefs are more likelyexpressing delusional beliefs are more likely

to be young and urban, report coexistentto be young and urban, report coexistent

hallucinatory experiences, be consumers ofhallucinatory experiences, be consumers of

cannabis and have higher levels of familialcannabis and have higher levels of familial

liability for psychosis.liability for psychosis.

To the extent that psychotic-like beliefsTo the extent that psychotic-like beliefs

are prevalent in the non-patient population,are prevalent in the non-patient population,

they can be labelled as normal. Thethey can be labelled as normal. The

question then becomes to what degreequestion then becomes to what degree

the normal beliefs expressed by the non-the normal beliefs expressed by the non-

patients are truly discontinuous with thepatients are truly discontinuous with the

abnormal beliefs expressed by patientsabnormal beliefs expressed by patients

(i.e. to what degree the differences are(i.e. to what degree the differences are

qualitative rather than quantitative). Toqualitative rather than quantitative). To

assume that they are qualitatively differentassume that they are qualitatively different

is to invoke some factor that allows foris to invoke some factor that allows for

delusions expressed by patients to be quali-delusions expressed by patients to be quali-

fied as truly different phenomena. Thefied as truly different phenomena. The

classic and often invoked Jasperian argu-classic and often invoked Jasperian argu-

ments to this effect revolve around thements to this effect revolve around the

irreducibility of primary delusions andirreducibility of primary delusions and

their subsequent incorrigibility. However,their subsequent incorrigibility. However,

the validity of the concept of primary delu-the validity of the concept of primary delu-

sions is not compatible with the availablesions is not compatible with the available

empirical evidence (Garety & Hemsley,empirical evidence (Garety & Hemsley,

1994; Bentall1994; Bentall et alet al, 2001), and the notion, 2001), and the notion

has all but disappeared from the diagnostichas all but disappeared from the diagnostic

process and assessment instruments. Simi-process and assessment instruments. Simi-

larly, a body of research has demonstratedlarly, a body of research has demonstrated

that the degree of conviction associatedthat the degree of conviction associated

with ‘fixed’ delusions fluctuates not onlywith ‘fixed’ delusions fluctuates not only

between persons, but also within personsbetween persons, but also within persons

from day to day and from environment tofrom day to day and from environment to

environment (Myin-Germeysenvironment (Myin-Germeys et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

Even the glossary of DSM–IV–TR nowEven the glossary of DSM–IV–TR now

states that ‘delusional conviction occursstates that ‘delusional conviction occurs

on a continuum and can sometimes beon a continuum and can sometimes be

inferred from an individual’s behaviour’inferred from an individual’s behaviour’

(American Psychiatric Association, 2000:(American Psychiatric Association, 2000:

p. 821). Although delusions commonlyp. 821). Although delusions commonly

persist for many years, research has demon-persist for many years, research has demon-

strated that it is quite common also for thestrated that it is quite common also for the

non-patient population to irrationally holdnon-patient population to irrationally hold

onto fixed beliefs for extended periods ofonto fixed beliefs for extended periods of

time. This evidence, together with thetime. This evidence, together with the

emerging effect of psychotherapeuticemerging effect of psychotherapeutic

approaches such as cognitive–behaviouralapproaches such as cognitive–behavioural

therapy, has resulted in a change in reason-therapy, has resulted in a change in reason-

ing about delusions, the notion thating about delusions, the notion that

delusions are not modifiable by experiencedelusions are not modifiable by experience

being replaced by one that allows forbeing replaced by one that allows for

variation along dimensions.variation along dimensions.

The empirical evidence suggests thatThe empirical evidence suggests that

delusions can be best thought of as a multi-delusions can be best thought of as a multi-

dimensional characteristic which variesdimensional characteristic which varies

along dimensions of conviction, distress,along dimensions of conviction, distress,

preoccupation and possibly bizarreness.preoccupation and possibly bizarreness.

Dramatic changes in one or several dimen-Dramatic changes in one or several dimen-

sions may occur over time even within thesions may occur over time even within the

same person. In the Dunedin study, for ex-same person. In the Dunedin study, for ex-

ample, a substantial proportion of non-ample, a substantial proportion of non-

patient children in the general populationpatient children in the general population

with psychotic-like ideas at age 11 yearswith psychotic-like ideas at age 11 years

displayed true delusions in the context ofdisplayed true delusions in the context of

a psychotic disorder at age 26 yearsa psychotic disorder at age 26 years

(Poulton(Poulton et alet al, 2000). It seems difficult to, 2000). It seems difficult to

find valid arguments to defend the positionfind valid arguments to defend the position

that the psychotic-like ideas at age 10 yearsthat the psychotic-like ideas at age 10 years

were qualitatively different from the truewere qualitatively different from the true

delusions at age 26 – a shift along adelusions at age 26 – a shift along a

continuum makes more sense. Bakcontinuum makes more sense. Bak et alet al

(2003) demonstrated that clinicians who(2003) demonstrated that clinicians who

did not recognise the quantitative aspectsdid not recognise the quantitative aspects

of delusions rejected a number of non-of delusions rejected a number of non-

clinical delusional beliefs that 3 years laterclinical delusional beliefs that 3 years later

had evolved into a psychotic disorder. Thehad evolved into a psychotic disorder. The

process of delusion formation is not irredu-process of delusion formation is not irredu-

cible but instead can be traced to a multi-cible but instead can be traced to a multi-

factorial aetiologyfactorial aetiology involving an interaction,involving an interaction,

over the course of development, between aover the course of development, between a

range of cognitive and emotional vulnerabil-range of cognitive and emotional vulnerabil-

ities, social circumstances and somatic fac-ities, social circumstances and somatic fac-

tors, all of which are distributed in thetors, all of which are distributed in the

general population and all of which maygeneral population and all of which may

impact independently on one or more beliefimpact independently on one or more belief

dimensions. The predictiondimensions. The prediction of this model isof this model is

that delusional beliefs of patients are con-that delusional beliefs of patients are con-

tinuous with the beliefs of non-patients, atinuous with the beliefs of non-patients, a

notion that is increasingly supported bynotion that is increasingly supported by

empirical evidence.empirical evidence.

The discussion on whether or notThe discussion on whether or not

delusions are continuous with normaldelusions are continuous with normal

beliefs relates to whether having a diagnosisbeliefs relates to whether having a diagnosis

of psychotic disorder is a condition that isof psychotic disorder is a condition that is

qualitatively different from normal humanqualitatively different from normal human

experience. Evidence has recently beenexperience. Evidence has recently been

presented suggesting that disorders such aspresented suggesting that disorders such as

autism and depression are continuousautism and depression are continuous

phenotypes with a distribution in thephenotypes with a distribution in the

general population (e.g. Constantino &general population (e.g. Constantino &

Todd, 2003). The empirical, agnosticTodd, 2003). The empirical, agnostic

approach towards the study of delusionsapproach towards the study of delusions

and hallucinations is yielding comparableand hallucinations is yielding comparable

findings, paving the way for a morefindings, paving the way for a more

balanced concept of the experience of psy-balanced concept of the experience of psy-

chosis. The biased and selective focus onchosis. The biased and selective focus on

the extremes of the psychosis distributionthe extremes of the psychosis distribution

continues to portray schizophrenia as acontinues to portray schizophrenia as a

chronic, incurable condition, drawing awaychronic, incurable condition, drawing away

hope from patients and carers alike.hope from patients and carers alike.

Neither science nor clinical practiceNeither science nor clinical practice

seems to be served by these qualitativeseems to be served by these qualitative

distinctions.distinctions.
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